PROFILE NAME: DBS RC Medicaid I&A

DIVISION RESPONSIBLE: DPH

PROFILE TYPE: G – Allocated to Another

CONTRACT TYPE: Other

REIMBURSEMENT PERCENTAGE: 100.000

LIMITATIONS: N/A

EXPENSES ROLL TO THIS PROFILE FROM: N/A

EXPENSES ROLL FROM THIS PROFILE TO: 560080

EXPENSES ALLOCATE TO THIS PROFILE FROM: N/A

EXPENSES ALLOCATE FROM THIS PROFILE TO: 560081, 560082

CATALOG OF FEDERAL DOMESTIC ASSISTANCE (CFDA) NUMBER: N/A

PROFILE DESCRIPTION: Report costs that are associated with Disability Benefit Specialists working for the Aging & Disability Resource Center.

Costs reported here should be for expenses incurred while performing Information & Assistance duties that are MA eligible, these activities are identified on the Wisconsin Department of Health & Family Services ADRC 100% Time Reporting Log as category 1 & 2 activities. Such expenses include salary & fringe, all supplies & services related to the direct operation of the I&A duties performed by the DBS for the ADRC, as well as allocated portions of indirect costs including AMSO.